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Principal’s Message
Dear Students, Parents, Staff and Community

Ka pu te ruha, ka hao te rangatahi
As an old net withers, another is remade
At the end of every year we farewell leaving students. We see our
mature leaders, athletes, artists and academics fly the nest and take
Upcoming Events:
their skills out into the wider world. It is wonderful to see the next
Mon 5th Mar Interim reports
issued
generation of students flood in to take up these roles, often in their
Mon 5th-6th Mar Life Education own new and unique way. To name a few examples, this year we
Classes
had a new team successfully take on the Coast to Coast, our peer
Wed 7th Mar Country Athletics
support leaders are putting their own unique brand on the
Thurs 8th Mar Swimming Sports
programme, the kapa haka group is growing in numbers and
Parent Interviews
strength and the Rail Trail team took away almost a quarter of the
Fri 9th Mar Aoraki Bowls
student body to last weekend’s competition.
Shakespeare performance
To return to the whakatauki (proverb) above - a new ‘net’ is being
Mon 12th-Fri 16th Mar Yr 7-8
Camp
built this year and it is made from the unique strengths and
Mon 12th Mar PTA AGM
characters of the current body of students. This makes it one of a
Defensive Driving Course
kind and makes it something extraordinary. We look forward to a
Wed 14th Mar Aoraki Athletics great year ahead.
Thur 15th—Fri 16th Mar Yr 12
Jason Reid
Biology Field Trip
Principal

Mackenzie Netball Supporters Club AGM
The Mackenzie Netball Supporters Club AGM will be held on Wednesday 7th March at
3.30pm in the Soft Tech room. This is for all parents of Year 9-13 girls interested in playing Saturday afternoon netball in Timaru.
An informal meeting will follow the AGM to discuss netball trial dates and other netball
information concerning the 2018 netball season.

See you at the meeting. Any apologies / queries to Bridget Anderson
bridgetturt@gmail.com

Lost Property


Yellow Tupperware drink bottle



Black puffer jacket



Navy blue bucket hat



Red and white Tec brand bike helmet



Blue & white umbrella / purple umbrella



Brown leather wallet



Silver necklace, Maori design on a black leather cord



Yellow pencil case



Black North Face zip front polar fleece



Grey merino Icebreaker, long sleeve top

NCEA Information
Ordering NCEA certificates
If you want to order NCEA certificates, you can do this through your NZQA login. These certificates will not be automatically sent to you, so you need to login and order them.
Use the following process:
1.
Log in to the NZQA website
2.
Click ‘Order Documents’ on the left hand side of the page
3.
Tick the certificates you want to order
4.
Click ‘Next’
5.
Confirm your postal address and your email address
6.
Choose ‘Standard post’ (free) or ‘Courier’ ($5 / certificate)
7.
Click ‘Next’
8.
Confirm details
9.
Click ‘Next’
10. Your order will now be complete and should take 10-15 days to arrive. You can print off a confirmation if
you wish
NCEA Guide: Mobile App
To help parents and employers better understand NCEA, NZQA has developed an app designed for mobile devices-phones and tablets.
Called NCEA Guide, the app is for parents, whanau and employers and provides quick and easy access to key information about NCEA.
NCEA Guide includes key content about the structure of NCEA, how the
qualification is used after studying, how credits work, and how endorsements are earned. Users can also choose to view the content in English or
Te Reo.
Importantly, parents and whanau can also get information about how they
can support family members studying towards gaining their secondary
school qualification.
For employers, content focusses on what they can expect to see when job
candidates show them documents detailing their qualifications and what
they have studied.
The NCEA Guide App is free to download - get it now from:

Or

Adverse Weather - Urgent contact updates
The extreme weather last week resulted in the closure of a large number of schools
across Canterbury. We were very relieved that the weather on Wednesday morning was
much milder than that predicted.
Hopefully, you received information and updates through either text, email, Facebook,
the school website, or the radio. We apologise if you were overwhelmed with the number of messages arriving from various sources.

Unfortunately, it seems that some of our cell phone and email information is out of
date. If your email address or cell phone have changed since enrolling your child, please
contact the school office by phone or email (office@mackcollege.school.nz), to update
this information.
Jason Reid

Mathletics
Mathletics homework is going well with our junior students and so far this year, they
have completed over 333 hours. The aim for each student is 30 minutes and over 1000
points a week. The time the students spend is tracked by their teacher and 1000 points
in a week generates a certificate that can be printed off.
If your child cannot access Mathletics at home to complete their mathematics homework, special arrangements can be made for them to do it at school. Please contact Mrs
Fox and she will make the necessary arrangements.
Susan Fox

Interviews will be held on the Thursday 8th March from 4.00pm to 7.00pm.
Please be sure that you know the names of the subject teachers before you get started. Teachers’
names are on the reports.

To book your interviews, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code in your browser, and enter the event
code dbd3f. Then follow these three simple steps:
First enter your name, your student's name, and your email address so that a copy of your interview times can be emailed to you. If you need to book for more than one student, change
the “Book for x students” setting, and enter the other student's name.

On the next page, choose the teachers you want to meet.
First select the subject, then choose from the list of teachers the “Book for x students”
setting, and enter the other student’s name.

Then you'll see a timetable showing when your chosen teachers are available. Simply click on the times that suit
you.

When you have finished, your interview timetable will be emailed to you. And you can return to the site
and enter the event code dbd3f again to change or cancel your interviews.
Bookings will close at 11.30 am on the day of the interviews so that we can give the teachers final lists of
their appointment times. You will not be able to log on to the site after that but will have your email of
details.
If you don't have internet access or have any problems, please call Michelle Moore at the school office
(phone 6858 603). She will be able to make a booking for you.

Sue Mitchell

Year 7 Day
Mackenzie College Year 7s recently had a day out in Tekapo to get to know one another a
little better. We were very lucky to have great weather for the day.
The day started with everyone attempting the orienteering course around the old homestead off Lilibank Road. This was a challenging exercise but most groups were able to find
some markers.
The shared lunch was delicious and enjoyed by all. After lunch, there was plenty of fun at
Tekapo Springs.
A huge thank you to the parents who helped on the day, Serene Overcomer, Dee Frank,
Jenny Cleaver and Stacey Karton.
Lisa Holden

Student Planners
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produce some items for parents to consider as they help their child make good use
of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over the coming fortnight:
Parent Wellbeing: One component of Self Determination Theory (SDT) is competence; the feeling you can master something.
Describe a time you have felt competent and how it motivated you. A key social-emotional, resilience skill students need, to
negotiate the challenges of adolescence and schooling, is a healthy sense of self-belief in their self-worth as a person. It is important for students to accept that experiencing the full range of emotions is perfectly normal. They need to mindfully focus on
using their top strengths across each day. Some effective ways to develop self-belief in themselves include:
•
every day reflecting on and writing down three good things they are grateful for that happened, why they happened and
how they can make them happen again


every morning thinking of the three things they are most looking forward today



looking for opportunities to do little positive acts of kindness which build other people’s state of wellbeing.

It’s funny that when we try to bring out the best in others, we can’t help but bring out the best in ourselves. Do good to feel
good, in that order. Having conversations at home, at school and in the community about these things, will enable them to develop as young citizens with spirit and confidence. While it is perfectly natural for them to experience self-doubts and have
butterflies, our influence is to get the butterflies flying properly.
“As is our confidence, so is our capacity.”
William Hazlitt

Public Health Nurse
Mackenzie College are fortunate to have the services of Steph Chapman, a Public Health
Nurse. Steph runs a Health Clinic each Tuesday lunchtime at the College.
She offers the students information, advice, assessment and referrals where necessary.
Students may attend for a myriad of health concerns or issues, including mental health concerns, anxiety related issues, weight issues, skin issues, smoking cessation help, sport related issues, general health concerns, referral to specialists via the DHB, family support etc.
Steph Chapman looks forward to meeting students and helping them as required.

Central Otago Rail Trail Duathlon
44 students in 11 teams, along with managers and other parent help had a fantastic weekend away in
Central Otago. The first day was very hot and by the second day the north west wind gave the teams an
extra boost heading to Middlemarch.
The Senior girls’ section, ‘Mackenzie Lightening ‘ , Mieka Taylor, Marcia Adams, Amber Gallagher and
Harriette Herlund, won their event with a time of 7:20.04 and were 1 hour 40 minutes clear of the second place getters. In the Senior boys’ section, ‘Mackenzie Thunder’, Joe Mould, Nick Anderson, Cody
Prosser and Gregor Staley, were second with 7:02.29 and only 9 minutes behind the first team.
In the Mixed section, ‘Mackenzie Tornadoes’, Ben Jordan, Angus Neal, Katrina Guiney and Molli O’Neill,
came second (5 minutes behind the first place getters). ‘Mackenzie Storm’, Tom Slade, Luke Jordan,
Twila Heslip and Maya Edmondson, came third.
More than half the teams were young students and it will be great if we can build on these teams for
next year as it was a great competition between Mackenzie College and Fiordland College.
A huge thank you to all parents who managed and supported teams over the weekend. We will be looking forward to a few parent teams next year to make the weekend even more exciting.
Kim Jordan

Rail Trail (cont).

Bus Monitor Training
Last week some of our senior students participated in bus monitor training.
The bus monitors have responsibility to:


Follow up on any student behaviour issues



Talk to the driver and staff about any bus problems



In emergency situations, help the driver look after all students



If there is no teacher on duty, send someone to the staffroom / office to find a teacher

The following students have completed their training and have been given the responsibility of Bus Monitors for 2018:
Albury

Olly Holtham
Cody Prosser

Ashwick

Amber Gallagher
Caitlin Holmes
Ginny Kerr

Rollesby

Emma Sheehan
Molly Anderson
Harriette Herlund

Tekapo

Gregor Staley
Luca Midgley

Skipton

Kira Hendry
Marcia Adams

Sherwood

Sam Hay
Kengo Edmondson

Winscombe

Nick Anderson
Chloe Anderson
Sophie Anderson

Athletics
Mackenzie College Athletics were held on Wednesday 28th February. The house results are
as follows:
1st Place

Godley with 432

2nd Place

Tasman with 351

3rd Place

Dobson with 331

4th Place

Macaulay with 330

Grade results (Winner/Runner(s) Up:
12.5 Boys: Tom Slade, Runners up: Rhiley Reid, Cale Tompkins
12.5 Girls: Maya Edmondson, Runner up: Taya Livesey
14 Boys: Zayne McLay, Runner up: Talen Hignett
14 Girls: Macy Gallagher, Runner up: Abbigail Murdoch
16 Boys: Arthur Holden, Runner up: William Mould
16 Girls: Eliza Pudney, Runners up: Cassie Anderson, Emma Sheehan
19 Boys: Liam Mackay, Runner up: Jack Scully
19 Girls: Ginny Kerr, Runner up: Marcia Adams

Two long-standing records were broken:
Liam Mackay beat a record from 1976 in the Senior Boys’ High Jump by 5cm, recording a jump of 1.78m.
Ginny Kerr smashed the Senior Girls Shot Put record from 1991 by 23cms, recording a throw of 10.64m.
Congratulations to these two athletes on achieving new records and to all who participated in a successful
day.

Ben Horne

Athletics 2018

PTA AGM
Monday 12th March 7.30pm in the Soft Technology Block.
We urge you to come along and hear what we are up to and to consider joining this very
positive and active group of parents.
The meeting will be followed by dessert.
Sue Mitchell

